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Fluor Idaho Employee Volunteers to Feed,
Provide Clothing to People in Need
IDAHO FALLS, Idaho – Three years ago while attending church, Kirk Wilkie, the United
Steelworkers safety representative with Department of Energy contractor Flour Idaho at the Idaho
National Laboratory Site, vowed to do more charitable work in his community.
This past holiday season, his charitable work had the backing of his colleagues and his employer.
They contributed more than $2,150 to help feed and clothe those in need.
Wilkie and his wife Joy have served meals for the homeless at the Idaho Falls Rescue Mission and
other local charities. They and others prepared more than 120 meals for Thanksgiving and served
85 more during the Christmas and New Year’s holidays.
“With the COVID-19 pandemic, it’s been much more difficult to feed the homeless due to social
distancing guidelines, but the need is still there if not greater than before the pandemic,” Wilkie said.
Recently, his grandson Krew learned that a homeless man at the Idaho Falls Rescue Mission
wanted an additional meal voucher because he could trade the meal for a blanket. That gave Krew
the idea of providing winter clothing to those in need.
“With the help of donations from the Spent Nuclear Fuels A/B Crew and Fluor Idaho, we had enough
money to purchase coats, hats, gloves, and socks to help those in need during the winter months,”
Wilkie said.
Fluor Idaho purchased a holiday ham for each employee for Christmas. Several employees opted to
give their ham back to the company to donate to local charities. Combined with the donated and
unclaimed hams, Fluor Idaho was able to give 500 hams to shelters and food banks.
“Every donation helps,” said Wilkie. “Whether it’s providing Christmas gifts for local and regional
families or donations to the Care Program, our employees are very generous.”
Wilkie said he enjoys helping those in need and is happy to have the support of his wife, children,
and grandchildren.
“This has been a family affair,” he said. “It’s rewarding to see my children and grandchildren take an
interest in helping others.”

Fluor Idaho, LLC is a wholly owned subsidiary of Fluor Corporation with subcontractor partners
CH2M, North Wind Inc., Portage, and Waste Control Specialists. Fluor Idaho manages the
Idaho Cleanup Project Core contract at the Department of Energy’s Idaho National Laboratory
Site located 45 miles west of Idaho Falls. The 5-year, $1.4 billion project, funded through the
U.S. Department of Energy’s Office of Environmental Management, focuses on safely
remediating the Idaho National Laboratory site including dispositioning transuranic waste,
managing spent nuclear fuel, and treating high-level radioactive waste.
For more information visit the Idaho Cleanup Project on the Web at https://fluor-idaho.com
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Members of the Wilkie family, from left, Garrett Wilkie, Grayson Wilkie, Kyla Hartley, Joy Wilkie, and
Kylee Wilkie (foreground).
Kirk Wilkie stands with meals for people in need.
Krew Wilkie, grandson of Kirk Wilkie, is shown with winter clothing for people in need.

